MTS Allstream

Unifying Multiple Billing Systems to
Enhance Customer Care
Quick facts
Industry
Telecommunications
Revenue
CAD $1.80 billion (US$1.72 billion)
Employees
6,000
Headquarters
Winnipeg, Canada
Web Site
www.mtsallstream.com
SAP® Solutions and Services
SAP® Convergent Invoicing package and
functionality for customer financial care
and revenue and collections management
in the SAP Customer Financial Management package, both part of the SAP for
Telecommunications solution portfolio
Implementation Partner
SAP Consulting

MTS Allstream Inc. offers innovative
wired and wireless telecommunications, Internet, and TV technologies
to nearly 2 million customers.
Separate line-of-business systems
generated up to 4 bills per consumer,
compromising customer care and
driving up costs. Using SAP® software, MTS Allstream streamlined its
billing systems, improving customer
service, satisfaction, and loyalty.

SAP Business Transformation Study
Telecommunications

Key Challenges
• Unify invoices and create a consistent bill
format for multiple line-of-business billers
• Manage financial interactions in a customercentric manner
• Standardize collections processes
•	Eliminate redundant customer contact
•	Reduce cost of payment processing
•	Increase productivity of service reps

Why SAP Was Selected
• Modularity of SAP® Convergent Invoicing
and SAP Customer Financial Management
packages
•	Rich billing functionality
•	Fastest, lowest-cost path to converged
billing operations
•	Leveraging of existing investment in SAP
solutions

Implementation Best Practices
•	Received excellent support from business
constituents
•	Formed cross-functional executive steering
committee to enhance governance
•	Engaged strong technical resources from
SAP Consulting for implementation
• Used proven, reliable deployment methods

Low Total Cost of Ownership
•	Replaced receivables functionality in legacy
systems with SAP software
•	Reduced IT cost and complexity through
simplified interfaces to billing system
•	Lowered the cost to train customer service
staff due to standardized processes and
integrated software functionality

Financial and Strategic Benefits
•	Improved customer experience and
enhanced customer satisfaction by creating
a simplified invoice
•	Reduced collections calls to customers with
streamlined collections processes and
transparent practices
• Streamlined service calls using identical bill
images for service reps and customers
•	Reduced financial risk with more accurate
measurement of consumer
creditworthiness
• Decreased payment processing costs using
standardized billing processes

Operational Benefits
• Reduction of 25% in the number of calls
received in the customer care department
• Decrease of 15% in paper, printing, and
postage costs
•	Reduction in net bad debt
•	Improvement in customer satisfaction
ratings

“With SAP Convergent Invoicing we transformed our billing environment to deliver
a single, easy-to-understand bill to our customers – faster and cheaper than many
other telecommunications companies in North America.”

www.sap.com /contactsap

Doug Pelland, Director, Solutions Management, MTS Allstream Inc.

MTS Allstream Inc. serves nearly two
million residential and business customers in Canada with innovative telecommunications technologies. As the company
added wireless, Internet, and TV services
to its existing wireline offerings, it
deployed unique billing systems for each
line of business. The result: a tangle of
billing activities and communications that
complicated customer care and increased
costs. By deploying invoice convergence
and customer financial management software from the SAP for Telecommunications solution portfolio, MTS Allstream
streamlined its billing processes, reduced
costs, and enhanced customer service
and satisfaction.

Call for Unified Billing
MTS Allstream Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Manitoba Telecom Services
Inc., is one of Canada’s leading national
communication solutions companies. As
a result of its multiple line-of-business
billing systems and practices, consumers
often received four bills, calls from four
separate customer service agencies, and
uncoordinated communications. Customer service reps required knowledge of
each application, increasing the cost of
training and service.
“Each line of business performed its
own bill profile management, order entry,
order management, and collections
processing,” says Doug Pelland,
Director, Solutions Management, at
MTS Allstream Inc. “The billing environ-

ment was aligned with line-of-business
processing, not with our customer
preferences.”

one bill for all four services, reducing the
cost of paper, printing, and postage by
15%.

The company needed a solution that would
enable converged invoices for the entire
enterprise, as well as a consistent bill format to simplify customer service. Another
goal was to improve collections by creating
a single process for all consumer lines of
business, thereby reducing redundant
customer contact and improving the consistency of customer treatment. “A good
customer who misses one payment should
not invoke the collections processing
activity,” says Pelland.

Customers and service reps see the
same bill image, making it easier to solve
customer problems. The number of calls
received by the company’s customer
care department initially fell by 25%, and
customer service and satisfaction have
improved.

Signal of Change
The company chose the SAP® Convergent
Invoicing package to combine business
functions across multiple lines of business
into a single process. The financial customer care functionality provided by the SAP
Customer Financial Management package
supports inbound bill inquiry, adjustments,
payments, and outbound collections.
Thanks to enthusiastic support from the
business and the skilled and experienced
technical resources from the SAP Consulting organization, MTS Allstream successfully deployed the SAP software packages.

New Message: Customers Come First
The converged billing system delivered
dramatic improvements. Simplified billing
system interfaces reduced IT costs and
complexity. Customers now receive just
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Service reps use the scoring system in
the customer financial care software to
determine when collections efforts are
needed. Customers are contacted only
when the risk of nonpayment is high, saving resources and protecting consumer
good will.
As a result of its streamlined receivables
management, MTS Allstream is benefitting from increased customer satisfaction
and loyalty as well as reduced payment
processing and employee training
expenses. “Using the SAP software to
consolidate our billing systems has been
a customer-loyalty and bottom-line success,” says Pelland. “We are very proud
of what we have achieved.”

